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Greetings from GCCI!

Murlidhar Jagani
Hon. Secretary

It was indeed great pleasure to receive our hon’ble Prime Minister Shri
Narendrabhai Modi to Gandhidham on 22nd May, 2017 to lay foundation
stone for infrastructure projects of Kandla Port. This has charted a new
direction and vision for the development of Kandla Port. The Gandhidham
Township is benefited with Dr. Bababsaheb Ambedkar Convention Centre.
Hon’ble Prime Minister’s visit has also generated hopes for Narmada Water
in Tappar Dam which is a life line of Gandhidham Township.
General Manager of Western Railway visited Gandhidham Railway Station
on 18th May, 2017. We took an opportunity to have brief discussions for
various pending issues related to railway’s passenger and goods traffic.
Also, handover a written representation.
The county is moving rapidly towards the implementation of GST & the
GST Council has already fixed the rates for more than 1200 items.
Apparently its seems there is no major deviation from current tax rate in
GST. The GST Council has also finished the task of fitting more goods and
services in to slabs and almost finalised the rules paving way for rolling out
India’s biggest tax reforms. However, the enforcement of “e-way bill” may
be delayed as required mechanism and requisite infrastructure are yet not
in place.
India’s Major Ports container volume has grown by 10% in April-2017 which
indicates continuous shift towards containerisation in transportation of
international trade cargo. First time 300 containers of rice have reached to
Chabahar from Kandla Port which gives positive indication towards growth
of containerisation to new destination. Further, new developments have
lined up Kandla Port’s important role in Asian-African Growth Corridor.
We look forward for your comments & suggestions for the contents of this
issue.
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The Gandhidham Chamber of Commerce & Industry
GPCB’S meeting on Functional Effluent Treatment Plant for Industrial Water
Pollution Control

Gujarat Pollution Control Board and Gandhidham Chamber of Commerce & Industry jointly organised a seminar
in respect to the Supreme Court’s judgement of 22.02.2017 on Functional Effluent Treatment Plant on March 5,
2017, with the industrialist of Kutchch District at Chamber Bhawan. Shri Dinesh Gupta (President GCCI), Shri
Arvind Agarwal (Chairman GPCB & Additional Chief Secretary of Forest and Environment Department of Gujarat
State), Shri K.C. (Mistry Member Secretary-GPCB) and other officials of GPCB were present in this seminar.
At the outset, President Shri Dinesh Gupta welcomed Shri Agarwal with flowers. He said that according to the
judgment of the Supreme Court, the industries of Kachchh have to establish the ET Plant and hoped that this
would lead the Gujarat Government to control the industrial pollution and compliance to Supreme Court judgment.
Mr. Agarwal gave a presentation about the Supreme Court ruling and discussed the effect of the Supreme Court
ruling and its implementation. According to him, the Supreme Court's judgment will mainly affect the water-based
industries. He urged all to establish ETP and CETP till 22.5.2017. He also explained the various initiatives of
Government of Gujarat and GPCB for the compliance to SC judgment. At the end, question & answer secession
was conducted wherein satisfactory answer were given by GPCB officials.

[
Lates

Latest on GST
As per discussions in the GST Council Meeting held on 18th May, 2017

✓ GST Rate Schedule for Goods
✓ GST Compensation Cess Rates for Different Supplies
✓ Schedule of GST Rates for Services as Approved By GST Council
✓ Services Under Reverse Charge as Approved By GST Council
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The Gandhidham Chamber of Commerce & Industry
Outreach Programme on GST

Outreach programme was held on GST at Chamber Bhavan, jointly organized by Gandhidham Chamber of
Commerce, Gandhidham Sales Tax Bar Association, Central Excise Department and Gujarat Commercial Tax
Department on 16.5.2017. Mr. Ranjan Prakash (Joint Commissioner of Central Excise), Assistant Commissioners
Mr. Dharmaraj Khatik and Mr. Shashikant Sharma, Mr. B M Shiramli (Deputy Commissioner of Gujarat
Commercial Tax Department), Mr. K B Patel (Assistant Commissioner - Gujarat Commercial Tax Department),
Mr. Rasikbhai Mehta (President Gandhidham Sales Tax Bar Association), Sales Consultants CA. Mr. Karan
Thakkar & C.A. Mr. Jenish Patel were present in this programme.
At the beginning of the program, Mr. Muralidhar Jagani (Hon. Secretary - GCCI), welcomed the business fraternity
and tax consultants of the township. Later, Mr. Dineshbhai Gupta (President - GCCI) gave a key-note speech and
welcomed the distinguished guests with flowers.
Mr. B. M. Shrimali (Deputy Commissioner, Gujarat Commercial Tax) in his speech, informed that roll-out of new
indirect tax structure is almost certain from 1 st July, 2017. Hence, tax administration reaches taluka level to
explain new GST law. Mr. Ranjan Prakash (Joint Commissioner of Central Excise), in his speech highlighted the
GST law and informed that the Central Excise office will continue even after the implementation of GST as Kutch
is a very big district. He also said this is a big and important step in the context of Indirect Taxation in India. In
his view, GST will increase government revenue and this new tax system will be beneficial to all. Besides, this
system will also increase employment in India.
Sales Tax Consultants CA Mr. Karan Thakkar & C.A. Mr. Jenish Patel explained the existing indirect tax
structure, new indirect tax structure, GST type, credit system, e-way bill, returns, registration, e-cash ledger, ecredit ledger, etc. in datil through Power Point Presentation. At the end of the program, government officials gave
satisfactory answers to the questions of merchants and attendants in question answer session.

USEFUL LINK
Draft Income Computation and Disclosure Standard
on Real Estate Transactions
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Programme on Under Ground Cabling Work in Gandhidham – Adipur city

Under the National Cyclone Risk Prevention Initiative – 2 the underground electricity cabling facility will be
provided in the urban area of Gandhidham- Adipur Township. In this connection, a People Counseling
programme was organised jointly by PGVCL and GCCI on 17.05.2017 at Chamber Bhawan. Chamber's Officebearer, Managing Committee Members, Smt. Geetaben Ganatra (President - Gandhidham Nagar Palika), Shri.
D. B. Kodiyakar (Superintendent Engineer - PGVCL) and other PGVCL executives were present in this
programme.
At the outset, Mr. Dinesh Gupta (President - GCCI) welcomed all and expressed his happiness towards
fulfilment of very old demand of GCCI for providing underground electricity cabling facility in the twin
township. The PGVCL official informed about the project's background, requirement, plan description, etc.
through Power Point Presentation. PGVCL officials informed that Gandhidham city will be the first city in the
state of Gujarat in which underground power scheme will come into effect with World Bank’s fund, while
Ahmedabad, Vadodara and Surat cities are benefited through private companies’ funds.
Mr. Puajara (Engineer - PGVCL-Rajkot) had informed about the various technical aspects of this projects. As
informed by him, underground power supply will be given from two separates 66 KVA sub-station. The power
supply will be provided through laying of approx. 165 KM long HT Cable and 266 km long LT Cable which will
connected with approx. 14 nos. of 11KVA feeder. This entire project will be completed as per the IS-1255
guidelines. The total project cost of this project is Rs.162 crs. which will be funded by World Bank. The final
tender process will be completed by Diwali during this year. PGVCL will provide the underground cable up to
existing meter point to their present costumer with no extra financial burden.
At the end of the programme Business fraternity and leading personalities of the township had discussed
various issues of cable laying work and likely problem to be faced by the consumers. Apart from this, GCCI
suggested to plan this underground cable system keeping in mind the next 30 years and not upto 2022. PGVCL
officials assured that they will support the consumer and will also try to minimize the problem during cable
laying work. They informed that they will work on this project with the help of other local agencies also.
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SHORT NEWS
Container shipping’s mega crisis
April 26, 1956 is widely regarded as a key date in the history of container shipping. That day, standardised
containers were first used to transport cargo by sea. The converted tanker — Ideal X — sailed from New York
to Houston in the US, carrying 58 containers on its decks along with petroleum in its hold. The idea of putting
cargo into containers, which were 35-feet long at that time, was the brain child of trucking magnate Malcom
Mclean who calculated that loading a medium-sized ship in the conventional way would cost $5.83 a tonne,
compared with less than $0.16 a tonne on Ideal X.
READ MORE

Road, rail, port & air ministries unite for swift
cargo transport

Government asks NGOs to open bank accounts
in core banking format

In a first ever initiative, the government brought road,
rail, aviation and port ministries on one platform to lay
the roadmap for speeding up the movement of cargo,
agriculture produce and manufactured goods
seamlessly across the country. While highways and
shipping minister Nitin Gadkari on Thursday said that
the Goods and Services Tax backed by improved
logistics movement will push economic growth, railway
minister Suresh Prabhu mooted the proposal of setting
up an unified entity with participation of both
transport and railway ministries to deal with all issues
relating to the logistics sector.
READ MORE

Tightening the rules for NGOs, the Home Ministry has
asked as many as 5,845 organisations to open their
accounts in banks having core banking facilities and
furnish details for real-time access to security agencies
in case of any discrepancy. It is the latest in a series of
steps taken by the NDA government aimed at checking
"errant" NGOs, especially those receiving foreign
funding. Registration of more than 10,000 NGOs have
been cancelled and more than 1,300 have been denied
a renewal over the last three years for various
violations.
READ MORE

Productivity gains lift volumes at India's major
ports

Norway to build first self-sailing electric cargo
ship

Efficiency gains as a result of gate automation and
other ease of doing business measures are proving a
boon to India’s major, or public, ports that together
account for roughly 70 percent of the country’s total
container trade. Container volumes at major ports
surged 10 percent year-over-year in April, the first
month of fiscal year 2017 to 2018, to 752,000 TEU from
685,000 TEU. That strong growth trend follows a 3
percent increase in major ports’ throughput last fiscal
year.
READ MORE

Norway plans to launch the first autonomous and fully
electric cargo ship next year that the project’s backers
said today will save 40,000 truck journeys per year.
Fertiliser company Yara International has teamed up
with industrial group Kongsberg to build the Yara
Birkeland, which will haul fertilisers between three
ports in southern Norway. With a range of more than
65 nautical miles, the ship will be able to haul roughly
100 containers at a speed of 12 to 15 knots, according
to the project’s director, Bjorn Tore Orvik. READ MORE

Cargo traffic at 12 major ports up 6% in April

Kandla Port Trust Chairman Ravi Parmar:
We aim to reach 185 MTPA capacity by 2020

Boosted by a surge in demand, India’s 12 major ports
saw cargo traffic increase by 6.27% to 55.75 million
tonnes (MT) in April, the first month of the current
fiscal. These top ports under the centre had handled
52.46 MT cargo in April 2016. Increased demand from
sectors like iron ore, coking coal and container traffic
resulted in higher movement of cargo last month to
55.75 MT, as per the Indian Ports Association. Iron ore
traffic volumes were up 40% to 5.37 MT during the
month as against 3.82 MT in April 2016 while coking
coal volumes surged by 15% to 4.61 MT. READ MORE

Edelweiss in talks to invest Rs450 crore in
J M Baxi Group
Edelweiss Group is in an advanced discussion to invest
about Rs.450 crore in Mumbai-based diversified
logistics firm JM Baxi Group through a structured debt
transaction, two people aware of the development said.
“The funding will be deployed to the company through
Edelweiss Special Opportunities Fund (ESOF) II,” said
one of the people, requesting anonymity as he is not
authorized to speak to reporters.
READ MORE
E-News Letter

In an interview, Ravi Parmar, chairman of Kandla Port
Trust (KPT) talks about expansion, focus on container
cargo as a growth area, new projects, including a port
facility at Veeri in Kutch, and a plan to set up a
renewable energy park. Parmar also discussed Kandla
Port Trust’s plans to achieve an overall cargo handling
capacity of 185 MTPA (million tonnes per annum) by
2020 across three port facilities in Kandla, Vadinar
and Tuna Tekra.
READ MORE

New service connects Iran and Iraq with Kandla
Hafez Darya Arya Shipping Lines (HDAS), a division
of Iran’s IRISL group, has started a new liner shipping
connection between Kandla International Container
Terminal (KICT) and the ports of Bandar Abbas in Iran
and Umm Qasr in Iraq.
READ MORE
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Government of India developing common IT
platform for air cargo industry

Government likely to rank State Transport
Corporations

The Ministry of Civil Aviation of government of India
is preparing to launch a common information
technology platform to streamline country’s air cargo
industry. The common IT platform, according to India’s
civil aviation secretary Rajeev Nayan Choubey, is “not
an idea but a work in progress”. “It is unfortunate that
the air cargo industry is far behind the shipping
industry when it comes to IT adoption and innovation.
We intend to complete the common IT platform for the
air cargo industry within next two years, and we are
talking to every stakeholder to ensure that the
common platform is the most efficient tool to enhance
the air cargo value chain,” said Choubey recently.
READ MORE

The Narendra Modi government will soon come out
with a policy to reward the best-performing state
transport corporations through central funding to
move to less polluting electric buses and set up
charging
and
maintenance
infrastructure.
The scheme being conceptualised by the transport
ministry will involve ranking of the state transport
corporations across the country on the basis of
financial performance, connection to towns and
villages and condition of bus terminals and passenger
amenities.
READ MORE

Government calls meet to explore ways to use PSUs’ surplus cash
The government has called a review meeting to discuss “optimal utilisation” of surplus cash worth around Rs
2.7 lakh crore belonging to central public-sector enterprises for productive purposes, including the revival of sick
PSUs. The meeting on May 19 will be chaired by Secretary in the Department of Public Enterprises Seema
Bahuguna, who will be briefed by the representatives from several ministries, including power, steel, shipping,
oil, civil aviation, coal, railways, the Department of Economic Affairs, the Department of Financial Services,
among others.
READ MORE

WELCOME NEW MEMBERS
Sr.
No.
1

Member
No.
3071

2

3072

3

3073

4

3074

5

3075

6

3076
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Name & Address of the Member
VENUS PIPES & TUBES PVT. LTD.
Plot No. 14, Ward - 10 / A
Opp. I F F C O Colony,
Gandhidham, Kachchh.
info@venuspipes.com
B. N. THAKKER & SONS
Office No. 22, 1st Floor,
Corporate Park, Plot No. 102, Sector - 8,
Gandhidham - Kachchh - 370201
sagarthakker@bntnco.com
EMERALD MARINE SYSTEMS
101, Gokul Park, 1st Floor,
Plot 356, Word 12 - B, Gandhidham
emeraldmarinesystems@gmail.com
KHENGARBHAI ENTERPRISES
Ward D C - 2, Plot No. 141,
Behind Sonaldham Temple,
Rambaug Road, Gandhidham.
khengarbhai.enterprise@gmail.com
AL SAK INTERNATIONAL
4/2 Sodha Faliya Mithi Rohar,
Gandhidham, Kachchh - 370201
alsakinternational78692@gmail.com
MOHIT R. SARAOGI & CO.
204, Sunshine Arcade, Plot No 59,
Sector – 8, Gandhidham 370201
ca.mohitsaraogi21@gmail.com
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Business

Representative

Manufacture &
Exporter
9909013390
9913701064

Megharam S. Choudhary
Jayantiram M. Choudhary

Custom House
Broker
9825225250

Sagar K. Thakker

Shipping
9824225875

Ashraf M. Pasta

Building Material
9825430202
9979186700

Mohanbhai Khengarbhai
Prajapati
Alpeshbhai Mohanbhai
Prajapati

Import - Export
9904835786

Saiyad Abhamiya Abdul Kadar
Saiyad Talim Husain
Abhamiya

Chartered
Accountant
94274 35759

Mohit Rajkumar Saraogi
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IMPORTANT REPRESENTATIONS
Sr.
No.

Date

Represented to

Subject

1

03.05.2017

2

08.05.2017

3

11.05.2017

4

16.05.2017

5

20.5.2017

Ms. Remyaa Mohan,
Collector Kachchh
Director General of
Foreign Trade,
New Delhi
Commerce Secretary,
Department of Commerce,
New Delhi
Mr. Ravi Parmar
Chairman, KPT
Area Railway Manager,
Western Railway, Gandhidham
The Chief Passenger Traffic Manager,
Western Railway, Mumbai
The General Manager
Western Railway, Mumbai
Senior Divisional Manager
Western Railway, Ahmedabad
Mr. Anil Kumar Gupta
General Manager, Western Railway,
Camp: Gandhidham

કલેકટરશ્રી તરીકે આવકાર અને અભિનંદન
Request to include SALT (HS Code 250100)
Export under MEIS and extension of Export
Benefits

Issues and objections related to the proposed
project of SIPC
Request to continue passenger train services
from Gandhidham to Jalandhar City

Representation for pending issues and related
suggestions

Please pay your balance membership fees if any for the year 2016-17 & 2017-18.
As per details is given below:
Category

Annual
Subscription
Rs.

Service
Tax @15%
[1.6.2016]

800.00
2000.00

❖ Individual, Proprietary Concern, Partnership
Firm & Association,
❖ Public/Pvt. Ltd., Companies Co-op. Societies
& Undertakings under the Central or State
Government

120.00

ONE
YEAR
Total Rs.
(2016-17)
920.00

TWO
YEARS
Total Rs.
(2016-18)
1840.00

300.00

2300.00

4600.00

DISCLAIMER

Articles published in GCCI E-News Letter do not represent the views of the GCCI. GCCI does not accept any responsibility for the views
expressed in any article. Links from this website are provided for information and convenience only and GCCI has no control over and
cannot therefore accept responsibility or liability for the content of any linked third-party website. We do not endorse link /external website
links, which may &/or may not open for whatsoever reason, including technical at the time user view website.
To add yourself in our address book, please click here
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